
SAMPLES OF BUSINESS PLANS FOR DAYCARE CENTERS

Safe Kids Child Care is a start-up organization that provides day care services to Lynn, MA, a suburb of Boston. This
mid-sized child care facility serves children from three months to six years of age. The child care market is quite
competitive in the Boston area.

Setting up a day care business means that one would be dealings with little babies, and as such, care have got
to be taken in order to hire not just mere employees, but to hire those who are way too vast in the trade and are
capable to help the day care business to a great level. As you begin thinking about your clientele, you should
also start thinking about how they like to be approached with opportunities. Exit Strategy At this point, Ms.
For computer maintenance and troubleshooting, we employ a mobile third-party service provider. By
continually informing parents about these benefits, Kindercare â€” at their expense â€” is educating the
specific customer base, which is our targeted customer base. What do they care about, specifically when it
comes to child care? This section should also contain information about travel patterns of parents, distance
from other daycare centers, and proximity to populated locations in your town. Provide A Market Analysis
Include an analysis of the day care center industry. You may consider billboards, flyers, business cards, open
houses, a referral program, or even social media advertising. Economically, there are major employers in the
area â€” IBM, Lockheed Martin and Medimmune â€” that provide financial stability to thousands of families
while providing the need for daily out-of-home child care. Plan how you will communicate your day care
business' benefits to your target market. Summer Day Camps and Special Trips- In year three, we plan to add
a series of half- and full-day trips for field trips, nature walks, rafting excursions, library and planetarium
visits. Parents can opt to purchase a healthy after-school snack from the center. As you research your target
market, you will likely come across hidden gems of information. Case has spent her entire professional career
in child care and development, and most recently was the Child Care Teacher at Gaithersburg Child Care
Excellence an accredited full service day care facility from until  This is especially important because it is the
employees that interact with both the children and parents and will have the best chance to impress them
enough to turn them into a loyal customer as well as to be vocal in telling their friends about their positive
child care experience. Our positioning, as is always the case of determining the amount of customers that
patronize a business is of importance to us, which is why we have chosen to start from Ohio. Make Your
Funding Request Determine what you will need in terms of financial assistance to get your business off the
ground. Other programs might enrichment activities which emphasize specific skills like cooking, math and
music, to special summer programs and before and after school programs. This document essentially shows
where funds may flow in from and where you plan to allocate those funds. Case in three to five years. Write a
brief summary of your goals and include why you think starting a day care business is a good idea. In our
previous article, Picking the Right Child Care Structure, we outlined the general things to think about when
picking the type of child care center you want to run. Writing a business plan is being made easy in this read,
compared to what you may have heard about business plans. These facilities are both regional and national. He
has been instrumental in creating a robust set of safety policies and procedures for both the inside facility as
well as the playground and he will monitor and test our emergency procedures at least twice a year.
Pre-kindergarten programs ages 4 to 5 might emphasize preparing children for school by introducing them to
letters and social skills. That is one of the reasons why parents would always want to take their kids to a
daycare center. Applying some of this same logic is relevant when creating your budget. These costs are
provided for in our budgets on an ongoing basis. In , she earned a 90 hour child care certificate and is currently
working towards a B. Vieco taught kindergarten for six years in the Montgomery County Public School
System, one of the most highly-regarded public school systems in the state.


